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THE NEW N[GROI barsembly twice and thrown outbill’ passed by the as- NEGRO |H’J~|LL ~BOER METHODS OF~ ~’HATE Commander ’Kenworthy, ~’~ of’
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of the Senate, today was car- ---4--- the, BritiJh Navy, Takes

I~ Su~essful Defense of Negro Charged with Killing of

¯ ~, White Man in Detroit Race Disturbance, Chicago

Lawyer Reviews Wrongs Done Here to the Negro,

V0~ho Is Now Seeking to Redeem His Native Land,

",, ’AfricaiNEGROES RECEIVED EQUAL SHOW O[qLY ON BATTLEFIELD"

’ai~’e .~re All Prejudiced," He Tells Jury, and Confesses

the Law Cannot Change It--Change Must" Take

Place in Men’s Hearts--"Long Road Ahead for the

Negro," He Says, but What of Africa?

(FPorr~Ths Detroit Free Press, Mey 14)

A verdict of not guilty was returned in Judge Frank Murphy’s court at

S:I$ p. m.. Thursday, in the case of Henry Sweet, charged with complicity in

tl~e slaJqng of Leon E¯ Breiner, fatally shot last September during ~raee dis-

turbance ,in front of 2905 Garland avenue.

~, Whether the acquittal will mean the dropping of the cases against the ten

o~ther ~egro. defendants ..... ted following the’shooting is .... tter P ...... tor

Robert M. Toms said hs had not decided.

May 12.--Clarence Darrow, noted.t
Chicago attorney, made one of the most
d~.amatle pleas of hle legal career,

Tuesday, a supreme effort to save
Henr~ ~Sweet from the penitentiary
W~Ich" R~valt~ him in event of his con-
vBeti0~..l~ J~dge Fi’dhk’ Murldhy’s court

on a charge of slaying Leon ,Breiner
Ifg’a race’distarbance on Garland ave-

hue last fall¯
¯ Forgetful of all but the 12 men who

had listened to the evidence in the
case and the forceful summing up of

Azststant Prosecute’ Lester Moll the
gray :and~stooped’veteran" of lnnumer-
able,court battles called’to his ~aid

the .accumulated wisdom and. elo-
quence of his years and for nearly
esven-hours fought to batter down the

.structuro. of guilt that the prosecution
had sought., to build around, the de-
feadant¯

Trsoes Evolution of Negro

Packed In b~tck’of the railing were
rows and rows of faces, lighted with
hope as the man Who was Championing
thstr’.~cadse ’ and in whom they had
placed’.3’r~thelr supreme, confidence

$&l~h’t -~ With .~klr the elo/~uence, the
~hi~t~y the’ "subtle’r~’, "the logic he
had to-sway’ tffe Judy.to an acquittal.

~An~ ,~’l~stde the’,’ralling, packed ~too,

~mt~’ the" "~pre~ntatlv~ "of ¯ an6that’~
¯ r~e-~w/-raco’~th~t"~d’~’pald "the ~rl~e’i

of death beeause’-of the’ conflict" of~
color and ideas and ideals. They, too,
w’dt;e’kll6/it ~ind inti~fi~ as the spcb.k~r
swept on, picturing the intolerance and

bigotry ~nd hatred, which he visioned
as the’uhderlyi/~g causes of the crime¯

~Step by~ step, he tl’aeed the Negro
UP through the eone of his evolution,

t~aced him in his whilom habitat along
the Zambezi river, traced him through
the Gethsemane of slavery, pictured
him as the victim of mob slaughter,
burning at the stake, and finally
einerglng into the hope of a new day.

.’And all to show that the defendant,
I~enry Sweet, was the unconscious

v~etim of all theee experiences when
h’e knelt before ~a window in his
b~’other’e home and fired out, thinking

that he. teo, might suffer the fate of
some of the benighted people of h|s
past.

Insists on Racial issue

"Loster Moll said," he began, "that
this case isn’t a race question but a
murder case¯ l tnsiet there le noth-
ing but prejudice in this case, If the

circumstances were reversed and

there had been 11 white men in that
house, assaulted by e~ mob of black

men, no one wmlld have dreamed of
Indicting them. They would have been
given medals instead. I haven’t any
doubt but that every one of you Jury-
men are preJmnced against colored
men.

"We are all prejudiced¯ It is trainedt in us from our youth¯ That’s why we

feel superior to people with black
faces.

"To say there is no prejudice in this
cue is sheer nonsense, Wire are wq
anyway? We are born Into this world
with a brain of putty, with no knowl-
edge of color, no antipathy for black

men. but ae soon as we are horn, the
people around us begin planting
prejudice in our minds, You gentle-
men bring that feeling In to the
Jury box. You can’t get awry from It:

"Take hatred put of this case and
YOU have nothing left. I don’t need

to talk to yoti r~e’fi, about the facts.

ty:!Vitali
Rodo~l~ with. Amizlng Quicknbss¯

¯ "~: ~wlth" IGLANT;OXI ’
ThOuasnd~ :of." MEI~ and WOMEN
~ee Glant-Ox with miraculous suc-

~,
?.enl SO get real action this timel
Watoh how Xapldhr this ,maglcrlike
tonic buJldd~g, nervous,, run down,
llred system" to robust healthl

~ ’. GFlant-Ox is s Oerman discovery
sad perfected by a French proceesl
g~mt’g why it will help ~ou to set
bs~k with maslo swiftness, that

; eleeU’ieal snap I~J~d" exhilaratinS pep
, " Of youthl~ .~itt ~lounneml, of,
~ . r ,teminine eqzJ~h~, rb~Y~ ehdeRB; gBd

tlmt fleetlfl~t~P o¢ #rlho0d ohollM
1~ o~1oyed.by every ,Womaul,

lIEN, e~ ~all¥,~ In epHngtJmo,
iloVe ,to ~4 ~that ’~elSHty, vim and
~jphgnflo/fl ;b’ of:r~ghtl ",To have
ithlSe z~ ~ one’must have Sooo,
~ bln~f~b.,, ~d:heaRhy bodY.. With

Any man with any intelligence knows
what they are."

Denies Neighborly Spirit

At this point he switched to a dis-
cussion of the Waterworks Park Im-
provement Assoelation. a Garland ave-
nue organlzation~ which h6 contended
prompts# an attack on the home of

Dr. Ossian H, Sweet, from which a
volley of shots was fired, one killing

Breiner.
"What were these people in that

crowd that night for?" he asked.
"They came there early zo take their
places at the ringside. That mob was

out to make an assault upon theoc-
cul~ante of the Sweet home and to dis-
regard the Constitution of the coun-
try and the laws of the State, Like
blind Samson in the temple, they came
to tear down a structure that protects
us all--to say prejudice and hate will
rule us all.

"Was Moll right when he sald this
was a neighborly crov~d? A neighbor-
ly crowdi A man who meets you on

the street and. puts a bullet through
your heart ls as much of a, neighbor,

as those rioters and cdnsplrators.
They were neighborly in the same
sehse as a nest of rattlesnakes’ is neigh-
’bbH~’. ~Wherh did he "ge~ that ~0oI
Wold ~ anywa~y? Those people -’knew
what they were there for. They were
neighborly In the ea~e~senso an under-
taker is neighborly when he comes to

carry out a corpse, but they got’the
wrong corpse.

Charges Witnesses Lied
"Think of sending people to the peni-

tentiary for wishing to defend their
homes! Arc we human or civilized?"

From the Improvement Association

Darrow directed the attention of the
jury to the testimony of witnesses for

the State, charging that most of them
had lied.

"You know the w~tnessee brought
here by the State did not tell the

truth," he declared, They have lied
and lied and lied to send this defendant
to the penitentiary for life. Which is
wise]-, to violate the law as these mad
crusaders against black persons did or
lib about it’after it is done? They are
trying to Bend this defendant, and

others who were in the house, to the
penitentiary so they can’t come back;
and they are trying to get you men of
the Jury to help do the Job. That’s a I

pretty dirty Job to turn over to a Jury. ]
genies Cowardice Chortle

In an effort to refute the assistantI
prosecutor’s statement that Sweet was I

a coward he said: ’ I
"Who were the cowards in this case? I

These black people didn!t come to
America because they wanted ~o. They ’~

were brought here In slavs’ships. They
have been victims of riots in every
State in the union¯ They have been
compelled to stand aside. - There was
only one place where they had an
equal show and that was on the bat-
tlefield. Everywbers else they have
been food for flames, rl’bts, guns, ropes

and hate. while the white man, who
boasts of his civilization, has been
regardless of the normal sensibilities
of normal haman beings.

"The people in that hbme Vmlght
have had guns and .,tight have fired,
but they were not cowards, With the
hietery of the race behind them¯ with

the knowledge of crime, injury and
insult without end behind them, they
went into that house to fight for your
rights and mine¯ The cowardly curs

were the people who gathered around
that house who by hate .and assault

Greatest Negro Belt to Be Found ried at a joint ~ession of both Interstate Commerce Commis-

in Little Oklahoma Town houses. The bill gives the sign Ruling Kills Hope of J~e-

Where Sterling Quality Built government power to prohibit lief From Disgraceful Condi-

Upon the Ruins of Prejudice colored natives from taking tions of Travel on Trains
part in certain classes of in-

By AL JAY dustry. Protests against the There is apparently no relief in
If you are one of those oetentatious bill .were received fronl all sight for the Negro citizenry of

boosters of Negro freedom and prog- parts of the country and also the United States who, when
grese in the North; Jf you do not know

the intrinsic valuation of segregation
a petition from the church, forced to use the railroad’ below

practiced on a group of sensitive and Prime Minister ]. B.M. ~he Mason and Dixon line, have

sensible Negroes; if there Is any de- Hertzog attacked the church to endure discomfort in its vilest

gree of doubt In your mind concerning for interfering, form.

the fact that Tulsa, Okla,, is destined Natives from the country Men, wonien and children a;’c
to become the leading ctty and beacon have ihvaded Cape Town. hudflled together in groups in a

light of Negro development and true [ They prayed and sang hymns box-like contrivance, many forcedprogress, visit Tulsa and be convinced[
all night. Several depntations to stand over long distances of

of what Negroes are sbmerely doing, to Mr. Hertzog were of no travcl, while white p,%sscngers,
The careful student of sociology and

economics who has studied Negro life
avail. Gem Hertzog states paying the same fare, ride in corn-

at Tulsa sinco the historic riot of 1"921
the bill is the only way to fort in half-filled coaches.

cannot Ignore the fact that segregation ]
keep So~lth Africa for white

Protests and petitions extending over

of Lhe Negro population aL Tulea has~ men.

tapped the brain power of the Negro[ The native~ need tic) incite-
to a point of 0’roductiveness far in ex- sent. They are seethingcess of any other Negro community,
North, East or South. The Negro at with discontent and SUS-
Tulsa ie dynamically bent on carrying ceptible to the first agitation.
out the most fac-reaehing Industrial
and economic program for the ad-
vancement of the Negro race in Ameri- Troops Ordered to Scene

ca and the world.
One of the most successful captains Of Florida Lynching

of industry here. and a man of wide
travel and experience, has hurled cer- TALLAHASSEE, Fla.. May 12.--Na-
taln questlons at the writer about our tional Guardsmen at Arcadia were or-
group In the North, which, in my Judg-. dered to LaBelle today by Gee, 3ohn
sent, cannot be truthfully answered W. Martin to restore order following

without ¯much disgrace to the latter, the lynching of a Negro there Monday,

in that there Is much talk of the No- The governor ordered that the troopers

groes at Chicago, Detroit and New go by automobile,

York doing great things. Tho action of the governor followed a

It may be of interest to note that statement by the sheriff of Hendry

there is a ~omplete underetanding-- county that the sltuatlon was beyond

racial homogeneity--existing among the his control. The tcoope had been held

Negroes at Tulsa. That seems ~o be in readiness since early last night.

the backbone of whatever makes the
Negroes here proud ef themselves,

rater the Bursi.g Slavery in Philippines
You wnl remember that Just five (From the South African Worker)

years ago the Negro section of Tulsa Some glaring cases of the slavery
was a heap of ashes, ms’de so by the imposed on young girls in the Phnip-
vicious heartless burning of that place pines ~avs recently been brought to
by white hoodlums under the direction light. Many instances have been found
of othec "whites who sought to chase where girls and young" women are punitive or exemplary damages.

Negroes out of the town by any means forced to serve anything up to seven Crosby, while working as a travel-

in order to acquire the rich property years in bondage to the plantation ing salesman, charged that between

owned.by them.¯ Despito the fact that owners as payment of "debts ranging April 10, 1922, and Nov. ?, 1924, inad-
the, Negroes 16st xnillions of dollars ........ ¯ .-"~-" -- ’-----¯ ¯

" h u tl rrom ~e to ~J.e, m tne¯’ucctacntal’~e-
dltlon to failure.of the. roads to give

during tltat outrage, and alt o gh I ~ gro Province ’A trial ts pending with him accommodations similar to those
was made practically impossible by . ~ 
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Be sure you are right and then go ahead ; governments will have to ’
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M[OE RATOR IS GH[[IIHG 10 UU
|disputes between corporations and workers. .....as left to themselves ti user Be lop

of th, New York Yuberoao~a~s ,,d Mi~I~I~.AI. Ri¢.g~AR£H ¯
---

r

I theyprofitsShOW,on thethatcapitalthey areinvestedUpableontO tlleaCt onefairlYhandin theanddistrxbutionthe wages of°f

~Of the WM~.
seaa~ A..el.t,on "".~.~-- ....... "’" , (Cantinuea from p~o 8) Foreign Missions Conference [

labor on the other Thls is un~ortunately true not on]y in all Chris- FremThoNewYorkWerld H°w|tH, ur~ ~, ! Will Land at Monmvla/

~’hO~S~H P~;~t!~?

--Finds AS::b!~: :’:: ADIgVftll MAIl: l .lg?i ". !Q¯ ~" ._~. 5. ~ n::~m0(u:~( *hen. Therehe switehedis nothingbackaa ,ntOdangerousthe quce-a~ Asks~ C0011d0e~f0r Co’°per"[

|It ||, || | |’Ii r i[11 n. healthful.have beenandfoundg°ld’ so’liver’Ameriealr°nean "lB’h I1---- II IB m"lh II . IIV. IlL .........
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A host " a ~other Xt hut’, .ks tiou of lntoleranae and sketched ths ation with League of Nations
NLH VlbLIiUl =¯ " " " ~ " history of ’the Negro race. o l4’ W~::e13h~:e $~:r~te,2;~(ork tian countries but has been carried into Asia and Africa, where the Twice before men have pushed theiz turF: The Imttle ISmadegOingwenOn awareUnder’ Llberm,

ThenEXpl°reTrek !nte-East. R .
A~.~.~.
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A paper published avery Saturday I.n the interest of the Negro Race ~nd the strike between capitalists and the wage-earners is growing more way into a eoid North rat enough to your skin between the germs and your
Mob Ceu.~ as Gray. Exploited

---.--

t~t~:e~ hc appeal.dalai to to ~t’-

Universal Negro Improve.eat Assess.non by the African Communities League. general all of the ~me. Government ownership of public service reach the Pole and scuttle hack to body. and you are
rior, and

North Amerlc~ has sent a memoran- CommuHuI ......
"’-tsnlu In Calcutta the liberty of the lsat Independentsafeguard

cor-ora+;onsp., and government oversight of such with ~power to de- warmth and shelter¯ But this is dig- that the battle IS waging¯
.----300 in Expedition , C o n g r egati0nal District-- bigotry when it is on legs," he said. ¯ The Foreign Missions Conference of ~ a~d hardly
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LET’S PUT IT OVER , ]

POVERTY IS NO DISGRACE, BUT IT IS
MIGHTY INCONVENIENT

T HE greatest man we ever knew once remarked, when he con-

rsidered how much of time and money he had spent in th~
JLf~ ~effort to help others and impoverished himself in the doing of

it, "Poverty is no disgrace but it is mighty, ineonvenient." We dare

, say this is also the opinion of millions of 1~eople, especially of those
3vho have sacrificed themselves in the effor~ to help others. We say
that such people are not wise, that they should make proper provision
for themselves and their dependents, and then exercise a reasonable
charity in helping others and worthy causes; but if that rule had
~een followed there wonld be but few martyrs and benefactors in
the ~fstory~of mankind, and eivilized mankind would not be far re-
mov~d~from the condition of the savage races. There are always

good ,causes to be aided; there are always worthy people to be
"assisted. Some give their lives, others give their fortunes, in striv-
ing t~ mak’e the world a better place in which to live. Such people
see more clearly than others, that poverty is no disgrace but that
it is mighty inconvenient.

In:fii’s front page article in The Negro World last week, President-
General Marcus Garvey, discussing "The New Spiri$ of the New
Negr.~,!’ wh~0 "will rise superior to studied setbacks," which is a little
sermon in itself, said: "The Universal Negro hnprovement Associa-
tion spbnsors the new spirit of the new Negro. We feel that there is

,./need for an immediate readjustment; that things cannot,.continue

as they are.-. Feeling thus makes.us very outspoken in our declar~,-
tion. ~We want liberty, we want true freedom. We want the pri~;i-
lege’of living and exercising our rights as men. The world is not
inclined or disposed to grant us this, hehce we are in conflict with
the world."

As%"matter o~ fact, the world has gone wholly selfish, with llttle
Of cl~arity to temper the keen edge of it, the main thing in the d~-
velopment of the commercial idea being, "Get as much as you can
for as little as you can." The principle has spread from individnals
and groups to nations and groups of nations. There is a scramble
everywhere to secure as much as possible of what you want, so that
the favored nations have much and their people live more comfort-
ably and pleasantly than when civilization was younger, and most
of the abundance is obtained~ by robbing others, often under the
forms of law. Gambling in all sorts of things has become a char-
acteristic of the Christian nations.

In the general conflict the world is not disposed to grant the Negro
what he wants and is entitled to, but is disposed rather to take from
him tile little remaining of the abundance he once had. What then?
"\ge are in conflict with the world," ag President-General Garvey
says, and unless we stand firm and waver not in striving to secure
our share of social, civil and economic justice we shall be submerged
entirely, as the occidental hldians and the Australian Bhckfellow$
have been. Do we want that? Of course not. We want our proper
share of the world’s values and we must go about securing it as
other races have gone about it.

Yes; poverty is no disgrace but it is mighty inconvenient. If this
is true of an individual how much more so is it of a race, of a nation?
The only way to overcome it is to strive tO do so as individuals and
as a :race, as others strive to do it.

LESSONS FROM THE BRITISH LABOR STRIKE
A! FTERZ" nine days of a general labor strike, in sympathy with

/-~:= the c0al miners, the British labor strike was declared at an
J. JL end on Wednesday of last week, after the entire inldustrial-

ism Of Great Britain had been demoralized and paralyzed, to all In-
tents and purposes. The hardships entailed upon the public during
the fiine days were borne with dogged good humor by the people

:’ . . t
and there was comparatively httle violence. A like strike on so
gigantic a scale could hardly take place in the United States, because

¯ the l~bor organizatiorl systems Df the two countries differ radically;
i ~ and get such a stril~e is conceivable. If one should unfortunately

occu~ it woul~l certainly not be without violence and bloodshed, the

¯ !’ temp~l"aments of the British and’American people being so different.
~ ¯

:, Th~ strike was called off by the labor leaders, without setthng
! anytI~ng, because the government refused’to negotiate for a gettle-

i ~ .menC, of grievances while, the strike, whteh was in the nature of a
revolt against the government, was in prbgress. Now, the qnestlons

i,~ which: brought off the gtrlke can be taken up and threshed out and
~. somesort of conclusion reached satlshctory tO ’all concerned. RVl-

fi dentl~ the laber leaders made a mistake in calling a. general strike,
gove.rnment did not act With Su~ieient determination to

Ied the grievances between the mine owners and mine
|~at the gore.men# showed ~ stronger and more deter-
!~ steer the strike wag ordered than the labor leade~ r~ek-

,While the litter showed a ~eat d~l d wisdom and dis-

by ic~ll{"t~ 0ff the stril~e and making .way for the ~-
f riegotiations. It takes a strong, intelligent person to

~oI[ and tO dO what he e.~ to corl~ee~~ it.’
n~ ta~q : e ~’eat BHti sh labor strike are old lemons
nemti( learn them anew, it appears. They are:

./ ..

termine disputes without appeal, are not the same.
Human nature is very weak. The disposition to profit at the ex-

pense of others, however they anay be wronged and robbed, is a
disturbing influence ever present which is very difficult to control or
keep within reasonable bonnds, but a way will have to be found, or
civilization will be wrecked by it.

MORE AND BETTER HOUSING NEEDED
VERYWHERE in the United States where’s considerableE number of are to be found, more and better housingNegroes

is needed by them. Few houses are built for them, except in
instances when they build them for home purposes themselves, the
shacks built by realty~speculators and the abandoned old lames of
the whites serving t~ furnish such housl~{g as Negroes have, and
they usually have none of the improvements which go along with
modern buildings. Here and there Negro 
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llis contribution when the opportunity offers ltse ¯ bit of criticism? " inhabitants But its citizens had fight- This frankness in public discussion I~’~, ~ ,~a, "~’ , CLEVELAND, OHIO + ~ J’ R,. Bryant ................... 1.00 ¯ ¯ i¯ E! ~ [] [] []
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Women have’worked themselves sick trying to make home corn- Dr J .... Flerlng wnuams of co- Several Are Successful Lawyers In the water$ of stagnant pandsan: lng power its leaders Phillip and of sex problems probahly .... tltuto s ~’~ ,.~./ =~iehard’,Vi, lte ................... $ 1.00 Arthur Haini .... : .......... ...... 50 L.A. Davi ....................... $’5.00 I IIMr IWi-I//I¯ . ¯ their slow flowing creeks that ha ’ ’ tr ~ . .O~ewls Parchman: . ~ I 00 Ida ~’ltherspon . 1.00
fortable men have weathered all storms to provide for home, and lumbla Unl .... ity tells of a friend of i i ns o local as "Kan Alexander. had the power of ..... ge more important con lbutio_nto.tho.~o: t " .......... ¯ .... V¢llllam E. Pries ................. 5.0()

V I M k i ~ I i Illi~[]; ¯ . " ............. S his wno Keeps on nzs uea~. a ~,u in-
and¯ Phys c a leech that is Pat wn y - rouen ot sex promems m~. ~0~ ~ .a ~’hite Gooden.* ;., :..." ......... 1.0O Emma Cole ...................... 50 ........

.....¯¯. 0,~0
tmtll recently were known as the bread winners. Now the nonor and planning. That little people con- changes that have taken place in Rue- --~.~i’ohn Sharp ..................... 1.00 J. Scott Hill ............... :-~.. 5.00 Ella Franklin ....

are divided almost equally between both sexes in countries where
tbe motto is equal opportunity, equal responsibility¯ The love for
country has caused men to sink to the depths of perfidy in order to
expand, or protect their homeland; but such acts are committed in
the 0ame of patriotism, and as SUch the world applauds them.
Frenchmen invading Rift territory in North Africa, in order to
expand the French Empire¯ A D’Annunzio proclaiming, "Awake
Italy l March and drive Moslems out of Asia Minor." Englishmen
dropping bombs on Africans in Africa,. because they refuse to pay
these white invaders exorbitant taxes. All these offenders are called
patriots, yet the man who kills another even under provocation is

. called a murderer and punished as such. The difference is that the
former is actuated by altruistic motives, and his acts are considered

i~ only a means.toward an end..

The Negroes scattered over the western world under the banner of

.~. the Universal Negro Improvement Association. have pledged their

"¢:i’ lives and fortune to free Africa from thraldom and to lift their broth-

~ers at home to the heights of progress and achievement commen-
surate with present-day standards. We offer no apology to any one

llin out~,endea¥.or to pursue this course; nature makes us feel we are
rightS,when.we commune with our God in prayer he inspires us to

~: on ~:~ :atrocities heaped on members of our race daily impel usg(~
to aetion ;" the memory of our slave dead urges us on in the cause
of Afri~ar;’ redemption, and who dare .Stop our course ?

Men of othdr couutries have dared death and hell for love of
country ; Negroes are no less patriotic than they¯ Negroes who .have
served all nations in their quest for power and conquest, can now
serve Africa, their ancestral home, and insure for black posterity a
place in world affairs¯

Negroes under the leadership of Marcus Garvey are serious, and
consider /t.~e redemption of the homelaud a sacred mission from

: whlch’n0thing can swervē  them. In the few cboice words of poesy
!z we vow :

"Oppression! I have met thee.face to.face,
And met thy cruel eye and cloudy brow:
¯ I swear .,.
Still t 9 oppose and thwart with heart and hand
Thy brutalizing sway: till Afrie’s chains
Are burst, and Freedom rules tbe rescued land
Tramping Oppression and his iron rod.
Such is the vow I take--So help me God l"

A RECIPE ]

Old Fashioned Nut Loaf
Three and half cups whole wheat

flour, four rounding teaspoonfuls o£ bak-
ing powder, one quarter cup of gran-
ulated sugar, one teaspoonful salt, one
enp chopped nuts, one cup chopped
raisins, one egg, two and a quarter
cups of milk, one tablespoonful butter.

MIx the flour, baking powder, salt
aud sugar; beat the egg, stir in the

milk; Into this sth" in the dry tngredla
ents, add the nuts and raisins last.
Let stand In warm place for twenty
minutes and bake in moderate oven
for fifty minutes. Test with a straw;
unless dry It Is not done. It some-

times requires an hour and twenty
mlnutes.

Do not cut untiI loaf has cooled and

dex of data that he Is constantly using.

Under the section C he has a card
headed "Crltlclsm,’~ There he has
written from time to time criticisms
of his work, his manner, his person-
aIRy. Some have been helpful; others
have been cllly, in his judgment.

"The only intelligent response to
others’ opinion Is to be thankful for
the cfltlclem," says Dr. Williams¯
"If it is good, use it; if it Is silly,

throw it Into the waste brmket."
There is too much danger to mental

health for one to Indulge in sensitive-
ness to criticism. Most persons do not
appreciate the mental damage that
comes from nursing a slight or mulling
over In the mind a fancied wrong.

"If someone has spoken unjustly,
unfairly, one should classify the criti-

cism as foolish, and the critic as un-
reasonable, and forget it," continues
the physician, "If the criticism is a

Just one, one should swallow one’s

pride, bow the knee and learn. It is

not a question of courage. It Is a

question of perspective."

Women. thinks Dr. Williams. need
to he particularly alive to this method
of treating criticism. All sensitive na-
tures must cultivate the unheroic and
in the melancholy pleasure of playing

the martyr:
There are women who always seek

the difficult and burdensome tasks, so
they can say afterward, ’Oh, ~ow

hard it was’ No one knows how I
have suffered.’

For such women, the physician ad-
vises a new relation of self to the
world in order that mental poise and

happinese may bo earned.

French Scientist Extracts

Electricity From Trees
A French scientist has discovered e

means of extracting and harnessing
electricity in trees. He connected a

copper plate attached to a tree and
another plate buried In the earth wtth
a galvanometer, a dcneatc instrument
which measures the strength o£ weak
currents of eleetricity, and obtained a

record of the current passing through
the tree, says the Indianapolis News.
With three trees connected In the
same way tile power was increased,
the experiment, with a like result, be-
ing linked up In this fashion. The sci-

entist then placed two copper plates
in the earth, about six feet apart, nnd
with the current thus obtained lighted
a small electric lamp, Whether the

idea can be extended to be commer-
cially worth while has yet to be de-
termined.

MANILA. -- Mrs. Sofia Reyes de

Veyra, wife of the former Resident

Commissioner at Washington, takes

much pride in being the pioneer in the

work of teaching Filipino women ta be

of service in improving health and

sanitation conditions In the Philippine

Islands.

In 1907, In conjunction with an

American woman, Miss blary E Cole-

man, ’Mrs. de Yeyra organized the first

training school for nurses. Today

there are nearly 1,000 Filipino trained

nurses in the islahds who are distrib-

uted throughout virtually every prov-

ince of the archipelago. She also has
taken great interest in the organiza-
tion of some 400 women’s clubs in the
Philippines, all of wlzlch seek to uplift

the native woman.
While still a young teacher she was

instrumental in starting the fl~st dor-
mitory for girls at Bacolod, Occidental

Negroes province,
~lrs. de Veyra was educated in a

private school in lloile, which for more
tfian ~ forty years has been conducted

by the five sisters of the chief Justice
o£ the Philippine Supreme Court. Ra-

men Avencena. Her instruction at the
school was entirely In Spanish, hut in
order to learn English she eehanged
her Spanish for English instruction
with an American teacher" shortly after

American occupation.
SIx years’ residence in Washington

while her husband was Resident Com-
missioner gave her an opportunity to
acquire much information which she
is now employing ~or the benefit of her

own people. She became the head of
the domestic science department of
Centre Escolar do Senoritas, a school
of girls. In which an American cooking

outfit is used in demonstration.
"If I cart he of some assistance in

teaching my people to eat proper food

and in building up the health and sani-
tary conditions of my country I shall
feel that I have done something really
worth while," said Mrs. de Veyra.

She is a strong believer In woman

suffrage and hopes that the recommen-
dations of Gov.-Gen~ Wood to the leg-

islature for the passage~o£ a suffrage
bill will be acted u’l~o’n favorably.

"Already Filipino" women have
equality.with men in everything except
the ballot," doolared Mrs. de Veyra.

"When they marry they go inta part-
nership with their husbands. While

the men handle the work and em-

ployes, the woman attend to the

finances, act" as cashiers, pay the

workers and oversee much of the busi-

ness. Several Filipino women are prac-
ticing lawyers and there are a number
of successful women physicians."

COULDN’T FIND A HAREM

I SAKLAI ALA’S WIFE SMS
¯ !i; liE’S:STRIKE MARTYR

By MRS, SHAPURJI 8AKLATVALA
Wife of theii~ Communist M, P.I mpriEoaed

LONDON.--My husband is not a4
.~} criminal He has become a martyr

iln the eyes or the people through the

16’ desire nf the police to get him out of

~. the way during the strike.we +.ot di+aee w. are bold
( ink our"heads as high as ever, regard-

"" ing the whole thing philosophically.

"We ar9 carrying on the same as ever,

Our five children are going to school

daily a.hd I,~am taking no interest,

politically, In the strike.

The action of the United States

Oklahoma Colored

Women Worker¯
WASH~NGTON.--The State of Okla-

homa does not reach a hlgh standard
in the matter of wages paid to its

women workers, according to a hulls-
tin Just published by the Women’s
Bureau of the U. S. Department of
Labor.

Mrs. Arthur Blake Tells of Her Search
in Turkey

diros," says Adventure Magazine.

This agreeable aquatic gentleman

has a dorsal fin and the habit or pene-

trating body cavities. Once Inside, hie

dorsal fin acts Just as a barbed arrow

woul"d do, and he can he dlslodged

only by cutting. Left alone, he lays

a mass of eggs, these soon become a

writhing mass of grubs, whose every

movement Is an agony to the miserable

host,

If friend husband has reason to

doubt his spouse he drags her down

to the creek, "hog ties" her and sits

her In the water for an hour or so,
The gentle Kandiros does the rest. It
is then only a questioh of time after

this bath until the man is a widowc~;
and while he is waiting he also has
the pleasure of witnessing "agonized
writhings that would turn a rack and

thumbscrew artist green with envy.
And, as strange as it may seem, the
poor woman usually dies with her
death a profound mystery to all but
the initiated. They seldom, if ever,
accuse their husbands. Can you beat

it?
Yet for all of this the common peo-

ple of Mexico. when~they really know
you, and have, therefore, also learned
to trust you, arc a fine and hospitable
people--ready to go to any extent for

a frlend, ’If one remembers that since
America was discovered they have
been exploited, to~tured and betrayed,

the peculiar psychology of the people
can be better understood. What¯
Caesar did to the Britons v~d the
Gauls was a moonlight picnic to what

tha Cbristian Spaniards did to the
Mexicans. Much o~ what tl{ey,.really
did hue been suppressed, but what is
known is sufficient.

THE TWO UNTAMED
You may conquer the plain with

plough and drain

And the forest with axe and saw;
You may pierce the hills with l~owder-

drills
And shatter the mountain’s awe.
But there are two you will not subdue,
Though you curb however you can,

They will bravo the test of your worst
and best~

The sea and the heart of ma~

The ¯desert may yield as a watered
field,

And the wind may grind your grain,
Tha rlver’s might may he yoked in

light

Or tug at a factory chain.
But muscle nor mind these two

bind
By eunningest plot or plan,
They shall have free play to the Judg.

meat Day~

The era and the heart of man:

You may note their deeds and guess at

the creeds
That govern their ebb and flow,
These are tales to tell why their pas-

Blurts ewell,
But the secret you never will knov#.

quered all Persia. sian family life. The Communlstn per°
A small Greek nation, its lntellec- slstently campaign against the to-

tual center at Athens, possessed tlcences which have surrounded ~ex
greater Intellectual Power than any life.t Their posters on venereal dis*,
human gathering of like size ever eases, pregnancy, and abortion ha v~
has poeseesed, and that small naUon been plastered all over ~tussia¯ 9~h~
illuminated the world with the power government film "Abortipn" has heell"
of knowledge and teaches the world distributed to all the eltles and toWl~,
today.~New York American. It shows the birth of an actual ha~

Africans as Servers for
Whites--Oh, No!

Africa is "the wonder place as well

as the treasure house of the world.
It has possibilities as well as regions
’which we so far do not even suspect.

Good-natured and grateful normally,
the Afrlcan’s contribution to the
human race will, in my opinion, be on

the practical rather than the artistic
slde. It ishe who will serve humanity

hy hewing out ~nd digging out the
treasures of that rich ~ continent in aid

of commerce. White men can not do
more than direct such work, They

cannot do the work themselves, for
only an African ie able to stand the
climate. Surely the role o£ worker, of
serve’r, is not one to be despised when

the work and service will benefit all
the rest of humanity.--Rev. J. W.

Rooms.

Rev. Patty Horn~Age 19
Promise City is 3ust about like any

other Iowa vnlago of 250 inhabitants.

It has a Methodist church, and It has
a Church of the Disciples of Christ.
The latter languished until Patty Horn

became its pastor. Then things began
to pick up. The" young folks began to
be interested in going to church. The
Rev. Patty Horn was regularly ful-

filling her pastoral duties. She was
calling on the sick, the aged, the in-
fir~, but she was also gettlng the
young folks interested tn church.
Every Saturday night she was’having

a party for them. They did as she did.
They had a good time.--St. Louis Post
Dispatch,

German Propaganda for

Lo¯t Colonies
Germany’s recovery of part of her

lost colonies Is rapidly becoming an
acute internatiodal question. Until ap-
proximately a year ago the German
press was pre-occupied, to th~ exclu-

sion of more remote issues, with such
burning problems as the ~uhr Inva-
sion. stabilizing tha currency, and bal-
ancing the budget, As soon as these
obstacles were surmounted newspapers

and periodicals began turning their
attention to the colonies. For the
first time since the war the press sent
spdelal correspondents into former

German territory In Africa and the
South Seas. The biggest German mo-

tion-picture concern, the Ufa, dis-
patched an expedition to the Afrlean

ex-eoloniee and the resultant film, it-
self calculated to revive colonial yearn-

upon the screen and deplcts in oxe.e|o
lent, non-sulaclous diagrams ~

process of conception and tlefo grow’~
of the foetus. It tells the,’story o~ Ik
working glrl who went to a midwifo fo~

an abortion and died as the result,
final reel pictures the mldwite grlmao~ :_
lng behind prison bars.--Patil BI~ ~ard.
LAWEXCLUDING ASIATIC$-.~"~

ASKED IN NEW ZEA’LA~ i
WELLINGTON, New Zealand.---. ~e~

Zealand has its Asiatic probleni
is finding it difficult to’ find a" soltlt~

to it.

A ~Vhlte New Zealand League ]~ g

been formed to try aud stem the ~ ¯

of Asiatic immigration. The prom o
ere eomplabting of the steady progress
made in commcrcisl and agricultural
life by Asiatics. who are Rlso l~
marrying with ~Iaoris and Eurepba~

Chinese are principally atined at, ~t

Indians and Syrians are also incr~j~
lng to such an extent the leagdo gee~
to ~prohihit all Asiatics.

One effect of the outcry has h~"
witnessed in the action of the go~
ernment’in refusing for a year to pe~
mit Chinese to take up permane~nt

dense in the country.

|

LOOK LOOK .
Have You Something ~o!s

W,,nt to Sell
FOR INSTANCE

A Car, Truck, Desk, Sewing Ma-
chine, Typewriter, Store Fixtures,
8how Case Furniture or Anything
You Want to D spose of?

IF SO PLACE AN
ADVERTISEMENT

In the Classified Column’s of fat~

NEGRO WORLD
THE RACE’8 LEADING
PROGRE881VE PAPER

AND WATCH RESULTS

Apply Adv. Dept.
56 West 135th St., N. Y. C,
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IMre. Anita Warner ............... 50

p. FIemmings ..................... 25

lohn Simms ...................... 25

.~Irs. Eva Camphell ............... 25

J. Harry ..................... *.. .25

F. MeFarlane..... ¯ ..... ~ ......... 25

Mrs. clementina Stewart ......... 25

AdoIpl~s Bogers ...... ".~ ........ -50

Henry Lows ........... , .......... 20

WEST END, FLA.

W. H. McLeOd ................. 5,00

Rev. C, H. Frasier..;., ........ ¯ S.00

B. J. Seymour ................... ~.00

Rev. J. M. Brunson ........ ,... 5,00

PHI LADELPHIA

Sarb.uel Marshal~ ................ 2.00

Gedrge Curtis ................... 5.00

Win. Bonds ..................... S.00

Priscilla Ferguson ................ 10.00

MONTCLAIR, N. J.

Miss Elenor Fisher .............. $5.00

Mrs. IvIury Bodwell ....... ...... 8.00

Mr. Charles Rodweil ...... .....o 5.00

Mr. Herbert Rudolph .......... . S.00

1Kr. David W. Scott ............ 6.00

MISC ELLANEOU8

The New Administration, with your support, is planning tlle raising of
ONE MILLION DOLLARS to put over the program, as far as possible, this
year. We must make 1926 a banner year.

We are appealing to every loyal member of the organization and every.,
lover of liberty and freedom to assist in making the

Great nternationai Drive
" hich was launclaed on Sunday, April 25, an overwhelming success.

A½~ --
HERE -ARE EIGHT PL~NKS IN OUR PROGRAM:

(1) Funding the liabilities of our organization.

(2) Petitioning the State Legis|ature and the Congress to facilitate the
repatriation of Negroes, who so desire, to the motherland, Africa.

(3) Memorializing the Colonization Society d America in regard tO
colonization.

t
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The spirit of Mother’~ Day was
¯ demonstrated on Sunday, Ma~ 9, at

Liberty Hall by a Mother’s Day pro-

gram of which the .lady presidents,
Mrs. Lula Jenkins. Mrs, Dotsie.McIn-
tosh, Mrs. Nellie Fluker and the direc-
tor of the choir, Mr, George A. Taylor,
were in charge. Mrs¯ McIntosh read

a paper. "Mother of Mine," whlch was
enjoyed by all. Two violin selections

PITTSBURGH, PA.
On April "29 Division 6t was highly

entertained by Prof. Andras B~hcro,
noted magician from Chicago, accom-
panied by his two sons and Miss Ba-
bern, We are always glad to have

financial assistance and moral support
from such professional men and invite
Prof Babero to come again.

Our Sunday mass meetings on May 9
were filled with enthusiasm and in-
terest, Many strangers put in their

were rendered by ~,fr¯ Smithcs. Paper
~vas read by Mrs. Edwards, "Mother in appearance and expressed themselves

the Home," A very beautiful duet was as favorably impressed with our pro-

sung by Mrs¯ Elvens and Mrs, %Valls gram. The following musical and lit-

formerly of the Columbus Division¯

’~.Vo are hoping that Noon these exoel-
tent soloists will unite with the, De-
troit Division. The president. Hen.
Fred E¯ Johnson. delivered a splendid
address on "Mother’s Love." after
which the membership appeal
made by Mrs. Christina Harrison. The
band and choir rendered many
selections appropriate for the occa-
sion. The meeting closed with the
Singing of "God Bless Our President"

and the Anthem¯
MRS. FRED" E. JOHNSON.

erary program was rendered at 3:30
p.m.: Processional hymn. "Shine on,
Eternal Light"; opening preliminaries
by Hey¯ Zebedee Green. chaplain; read-

ing of the president general’s weekly
message by the president; "God Bless
Our President," by the congregation;
address by Mr. Tracy Davis; trio by
Mrs. Haynes, Mr¯ Eooth and ]Sir.
Haynes; address by the ill’st vlce-pres-

ident. Mr. Alonzo Amos, Jr.; selection
hy the choir; solo by Mrs. Aurclla
Aulston Haynes. The address of the
evening was delivered by the Hen.

Reporter. S¯ A, Haynes.

KANSAS CITY, KAN.
A Mother’s DaY program was rendered

by the women of the Kansas City Di-
vision on Sunday, May 9¯ Mrs¯ Lois

+Thomas .presided. The meeting npened
with the usual service, + The opening

address, which was splendid talk

the significance of Mothcr’s Day,
~ellvered .by Mrs, Etta Young. Mrs.
+Brown, a visitor, rendered a solo
sweetly. Mrs. C. C. Branham, lady

president of the division, gave an in-
opiring talk on the+ part Negro
must play In the redemption of the
race, The meeting closed with the

singing @f. the national anthem¯
MRS¯ C~ E. TILLMAN, Reporter.

The night meeting was opened" at

8:30 p. m, in the usual manner. After

thc processional I~ymn and other pre-
liminaries tize following program

A TIP to
Managers
of Live

B~iness Houseq

.... + WANTED
On~ thousand business insti-
tutlon~ to place advertising
espy in the race’s leading
newspaper.

DO YOU ADVERTISE?

And If You Do, Do You Use
Newspapers ?

I? You Do Not You Should

N’ewspapers are the direct
means of getting to the people,
especially if you choose and use
the medium that can secure for
yeu a million readers of your ad-
vertisement. Apart from being a
good local carrier, TI~l NEGRO
WORLD is an exceptional mail
+order puller. We have a circu-
lating agent in every one of the
forty-eight States; in all the
¯ West Indian Islands, Panama,
Cuba and South and Central
~neriea. In fact, we have a
,wide world representative deal-
ers force¯

We do not ask you to place
advertising copy with us through

matter of sentiment, but from
a point ef good, sound business
investment. Always find out
solnething about the paper you
may intend to use. Do not be led
away hy slick advertising agents
or space sellers’ talk that tell you
their paper has the biggest circu-
lation of any, and at the same
time cry down some other that
may be the only one that ~o actu-
ally wprth, while. Our argument
is that THE NEGRO WORLD is an
organization’s mouthpiece, repre-
semtiRg over six million members
soat~ered ull over the world. This
argument could no~ he put for-
ward by any other race paper’s
advertising agent. THE NEGRO
WORLD to this vast army of
ufiited .is like that of the Holy
Bible to the church member, be-
cause it carMes to them a long-
desired message of hope.

Then there are those outside

li~ted.a!reade,~ of our me~um.

: :’AU ̄ we ~/~ ot you ~ to

~ivu’m a trial, as thi~ is the
only ,m~am o? te~.

’ + s or Call to Oltlce
I

r .... ’S~’ sN’ Y. C.

A pleasant meeting was held at Liberty

their thoughts along the lihes

the program of the Universal Negro
Improvement Association. Among the
many speakers were: Rcv. Nathan
Johnson, Mrs: Elizabeth Boyd, Mr,
Kemp Rhodes and Mrs. Sydney
Taylor, who spoke ondMother’s Day,
giving the highest honor to the great
woman who Is the mother of Marcus
Garvey.

ADELENA WILSON POAG.
Reporter.

rendered: Selection by the choir; re-

marks by Mrs¯ Merilla James:
marks by ~Ir. David Eooth; solo by
Mrs. Rosa Simmons; duet by Mrs.
Mabel Turner and Mr. Edward Peter-
son. Closing remarks by the Hen.

S. A. Haynes. president.
Pittsburgh is doing everything in its

power to play a noble part in the pres-
ent campaign for finance and
members as instructed by the parent
body. We take this opportunity
extend to loyal’members in other.di-
visions who contemplate migrating
during the summer, au invitation to

locate in Pittsburgh where sincere,
1)once, and loyal workers are needed In
U.N,I.A. circles.

MRS. LOUISE J. EDWARDS.
Repoi:tcr.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
The women of the Phlladelphkt Di-

vision, U. N. I. A,. ±ook advantage of

Mother’s Day and Im.’d *t %Vopmn’s

Day program," which was greatly en-

Joyed by all present, On the rostrum

were the following ladies: Mrs. Ida
Alexander, lady president; Miss Ellen
Speed, third lady vice-president: Mrs.
Nora Thompson, lady president, Elm-
wood Division: Mrs. M¯ S. Joyner of
Clticago, and Mrs. L. D. Johnson, su-

perintendent of the Sunday school.
The program follows: Short address by
Captain Sarah Oroomcs of tl~e Motor
Corps; recitation, ’+The Colored Sol-

diers," by Miss Marie Goes; address,
Miss Marie Johnson: recitation, Mrs.
Helen %Vhite. hckd of the Black Cross
Nurses: sciection by the choh’; ad-
dress, Mrs. Margaret +vVlnsiey; solo,

Miss Saral~ Major; recitation. Mrs. N.
Hmvard; address. Mrs. Nora Thomp-

sol); solo, Mrs. Priscilla Ferguson;
piano solo. Miss Sarah ~Iajor; address,
subject, "The Rights of Negro Wom-

en," which was mastcrly illustrated by
Mrs. Laura D. Johnson; address, lVIiss
Ellen Speed, requesting all members
to offer a prayer for the mother of

the Hen. Marcus Garvey; piano solo,
~Iiss Lnlian Tooks; address, Mrs. M. A.
Joyner of Chicago.

Tbo meeting was then turned over
to our first vice-president, Mr. E. H.

Thomas, who complimented the indies
for the manner in which they con-
ducted their, program. Next was the
introduction of the Hen. Fred A. Toote,

FORT SMITH, ARK. president of the divisi .... d acting

president general, who delivered a
soul-stirrlng message, taking as his

The Honorable Dr¯ J. J. Peters, third subject, "What Is a ~Iome Wlthout

assistant president-general of the Uni-
versal Negro Improvement Association,
was the guest of the Fort smith Div-
ision on %Vednesday. May 6. A spe-

cial meeting was arranged at which :Dr.
¯ Peters was the principal speaker¯ The
meeting opened with devotional serv-
ices conducted hy Reverend + S¯ W,

Ware¯ After the regular opening serv-

ice, the o.x-presldent of the division,
Mr. A. C. Lnsk. made a short talk and
introduced Dr. Peters. Dr. Peters’ ad-

dress was eloquent, logical and ~¢~ho1-,¢
ar]y.

A fine crowd was in attendance
whlcb included many of+ tbo business

and professional residents of this com-
munity. Among the distinguished
visitors present were: Dr¯ S, ~.V¯ Har-

rison. Professor V¢. H, Middlebroolee,
Mr. Andy Johnson. Reverend Father

Seller Salmon. and Dr. J. H. Moore.
At the close of the mass meeting a

special mcmbersh q) meeting was held
by Dr. Peters.

MRS. MeCRARY. Reporter.

The Negro World cannot urge too strongly the necessity for divislon~’

sending in frequent accounts of their aotivitiea. Thie. information le
encouraging to the membership end must stimulate the growth of the

organization. It is suggested that each division appoint or elect one

person whose special duty shall Ue to sond in a weekly report of the

activities of the divisios to The Negro World. for publication, This is
especially necessary in the large dlvisiona, where the secretary is kept

too busy to send in such reports regularly.

In sending in reports, the following euggestlone w;ll be of some help: +
1. All reports should be typewritten, or written in a plain, legible

hand on one side of the paper with sufficient space" between lines to

allow for 




